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PREFATORY NOTE.

The writer is not a member of tiie Protestant Alliance, and the raembera are-
not therefore understood to assent to every statement made in the illustration
of the several points introduced. As, however, he believes the single object of
the Alliance is the advancement of truth in opposition to Anti-christianism, he
takes this occasion to say that tlie only reason of not identifying himself witli
it arises out of his own distinguishing position, as a Keformed Presbyterian.

W. S.
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THE EULE OF FAITH
BY REV. -VVM. SOMMERVILLK.
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Tub subject of the proposed Lecture, as you are already
aware, is "The Kule or Faith." '
Theological use has attached a peculiar sense to the phrase,and a few sentences shall dispose of the terms empbyed i,

^

the enunciation of the topic of di^ussion.
Faith is reliance upon evidence, and is developed in therocep.o„ of ,„,,,,, ,^ exhibited to the understa'c^ng! su

t

tamed by such evidence as is judged to be sufficient. E^lenl.s of various kinds. Sometimes it consists in the attest ion of

tent to pronounce upon the subject of his testimony Some-

s on It

"
r'""^'"''

^'"^ '''"■^'^ ™ '1™ °" ''onelu.Mons. Again the senses in a healthy state constitute theevidence on which wn i-nl,r n„ • ,
"'"^"^ ^""

basi, of fir ^'

,

^°"^'^'™«™«^ »Is" supplies thebasis of faith on another class of subjects. The term faithowever, is very generally limited in it'
s application"

mtormation whieh we receive through tliat medium. At all

ident::„'of%T" ?""'""
^" ""•« restricted .„ th

f

CO

"

wiS a

^^^^̂ "« "P"" "■' '^^""""y °f '"' intelligentwitness, and more particularly upon the testimony of one

s absolutely peifeet-the testimony of Him whose name ist.ue, and who,se wisdom is uiLsearchablc, As we Tpeak



exclasivelj of faith resting on Divine knowledge and Bivifte
integrity our faith is of necessity limited to what God has
spoken, and is regnlated hy what God has spoken.—
We cannot consistently profess to believe God at all,
and not receive with unqualified confidence every part of
his communications. The reception of what He has not set
forth lies without the range of that faith, the consideration of
which claims our attention this evening. What is not
comprehended in a Divine coin muni jation° may be as true,
then, as anything which God has revealed, but it is not the
object of Divine faith. The truths presented to us in
Geometry, or in any of the exact sciences, being demonstra-
tively true cannot be received with less confidence than the
utterance of an audible voice from ht./en, but they arc
excluded by the very nature of their proof from the object of
Divine truth, or the faith delivered to the saints.
The Rule of Faith, therefore, of which we speak, is the
revelation which God has made to us, at whatever time, under
whatever form, through whatever channel, or under whatever
circumstances He has been pleased to make a communication
or communications to his creatures— to us. The principle of
faith in God may be most absolute, profound, and reverential,
but the exercise of that faith supposes a knowledge that God
has spoken, and a knowledge of what he has spoken. Our
subject supposes that he has spoken ; and the question for
immediate consideration is

,

where is this revelation to be
found ? which, being known, must constitute a Rule of Faith.
In treating of a Divine revelation there are two classes of
opponents with whom we ha-e to deal. In opposition to the
one we have to shew that God has spoken, and that the
Scriptures of the Old and New Testament contain a record
of his deliverances. But I do not intend, you do not
expect me, to urge an argument against the Deist who
denies the fact of a revelation from heaven. We have to

/
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twcen 00.1 a„,l „„„ than all the Tin.lak and Hume, the

fromr'l ,
™
'"?
'" '■""'«"'''' »"'* ''"=°'^« a revelationfrom God, the question -What constitutes that revelation-'"

the wr."'f"r'r''
■■"

.'
° '■""''•"■ "'" *'^»'"g ^^^y equivoeal-the Word of God praetieally useless as a rule to man. I,^

deed, liome herself being witness, it would bo better out of

rt
^
e hands of men m gene,.! than placed at their disposal-M) hat we have and have not a revelation : or we have onew,tho„t w ieh we would do better, unless we can Leure a

«^,— d dehver^nee, in the fo™ of an ecclesiastical and
iiuthontative exposition.
Still the

cyer"ble,s,,ed
and ever wise God has secured for usa very remarkable advantage in dealing with ti,e Church ofi<on,e. We claim the revereneo due to the Word of Godor no one book, for „o one verse, which Kome has not in themost au,p e and dogn.atie manner recognised as of Divineongm and obligation. The far-fumed Council of Trent lia«ot only pronounecl in favor of the inspiration of all the bookswhich we denominate the Old Testament, and all that we callthe IScw, but nas pronounced its curse upon all who do not

'■ecogmse that inspiration. In the decree which records it

«nathema upon the man who does not hold them ".sao-ed andca onieal it has supplied a list of the books in favor of which

t has deca.ed, and tliere is not one wanting of our acknow-
edged books of Scriptures. It would b

'e

useless to spendtune in readmg that decree in the terms in which it was given

Lk" oT' M

"

n
"''""""• ^'°" ^"" «"'' =' i" "■'"o^t »

;

book of considerable si.e on the Romish c™itrover.,y vou
may choose to take up. Perhaps the circumstance shouid notbe cntn-ely overlooked that the Trideutinc decree ascribes
.s„ued„css and canonical authority to the Latin translation
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Kf,traIIy callecl tlio Vulgate. But besides
tliat the authority c/

a traui-latiou prc-supposcs the authority
of the original, I Hud

an English edition of the SeriptuYCS, publi«l'.ed
in New York

ivith the app>robation of the Kight lleverend Bishop
Hughes,

professing to be "diligently compared
with the Hebrew and

Greek." Of course, that the translation of the Vulgate
i»

sustained by such a comparison is intended
to furnish a re-

commendation.

The fact that tlie Qomm\ of Trent recognises
all the books

of Scripture for which we plead should
never be suffered to

pas;o out of sight or be forgotten
in treatirrg either of the

doctrines or practices of the Chuch of
Home, and in partic.v

kr in disposing of her llule of Faith, or in ascertaining
the

true rule in opposition to her extenvsions.
To this decree,

binding, under pain of damnation, every {>iie8t
and every

member of that anti-christi«n church to the
full ai>d unquali-

6ed recognition of all that we call a revelation
from God,

every Komisb controversialist should be
fixed, the attention of

every Romanist should be
directed, that tbey may know that

we appeal to no authority for
their conviction but what ther

Pope himself is bouml to acknowledge
and revere. It is not

tinusual for the jiJvocates of the Chureh
of Rome to demand

the evidence of Inspirf.tion, whether
to embarrass discussion

or to exhibit the Church as the only depositary
of that evi-

dence Not one word shoukl be listened
to, implying a neeci

of evidence of the inspiration of the Protestant
Rule of Faith.

The Council of Trent has pronounced its judgment.
The Pope,

the Priest, the debater, is bound by its
decree, and he cannot

be permitted to raise a doubt,
or ask a (luestion that implies

it
^

It is true that the decree enumerates ni^^ny other books
as of

the Old Testament besides those we
acknowledge, but our

canon the member of the Church of Rome
must regard a*

settled, and we merely employ what he dare
not refuse m

reasoning, with respect to what we
do refuse. If we reject

( I
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what tic owns a« caiioiiiful, it is upon the autliority of what
lio docs not «lenj to ha canonical.

Let us now attend to the te>itiniony wiiicli tne uiKjuestionod
Word of tiod pjives rcspectinf^ itself. I begin hy an appeal
to the words of Peter by which tlie equal claims of tlio Old
Testament and tlie New arc ascertained. There may be occa-
sion to introtluce afterwards a line of argument which shall
completely cover this ground ; and the reference is made in
the present instance to show the breadtii of the application of
which a passage adinits which is presently to be introduced.
The statement of tho ^ -x)stle of the Circumcision is : "This
second Epistle I no\ " ite unto you, in both which I stir up
your pure minds by way of remembrance ; that ye may bo
mindful of the wop! ' wliich wore spoken before by the Holy
I'rophets, and of tlsc commandment of us, the Apostles of the
Tiord and Saviour," 1. These words were writtf - Uer the
introduction of the Christian dispensation, '2. They fully
recognise the pern)anent obligation of the Old Testament.
8. Tlie commandments of the Apostles aro exhibited as hav-
ing the same high character and authority as tlio words of tho
prophets. The address, therefore, of the Apostle Paul to
Timothy apj)lics with equal precision to all that we, in com-
mon with tiie Church of Rome, receive a? the Word of God,—
the rule of Faitli . ' 'All Scripture is gi ven by inspiration of God ,
and is profitable for doctrine," &c.,— '2 Tim., iii, 16. This
is a very impressive and full stato'iient. It contains a remark-
ably specific exposition of the origin, and character, and de-
sign, and tendcji.y of the Scripture. 1. All Scripture ia
given by inspiration. 2. This is the Scripture recognised by
the Jews, for it 3 what Timothy knew from a child. 3. It
is fitted as an instrument to completely form the charaater of
the servant of Christ.

By this simple sentence we are able to dispose, in a very
Fummary manner, of the subject of oral tradition, to which

I
-■^'[^
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the Church of Home attaches
so much importance, and which

is BO necessary to her existence.
It is unnecessary. By

means of Scripture .ne man
of God is thoroughly furmshed

unto all good works. He finds
doctrine, reproof, correction,

and instruction in righteousness
there. Tradition is therefore

a very useless, and of course a very
cumhrous appendango.

Inspiration is claimed only for what
is ivritten. A 1 i^rip-

ture is given by inspiration
of God, and is profitable. We

have a divine warrant to appeal
to the wriUen word ; and the

unwritten word must come before us supported
by the same

evidences of Divine presence that sustained
inspired writers.

Nothing less than' the demonstration of
miraculous gifts is

needed to command our homage.
If traditions proceeded

from the lips of men possessed
of extraordinary spiritual qua-

lifications we miglit receive them.
The communications of

J>utriarchs were the utterances
of Prophets; the om/ tradi^

tions of Paul were the utterances of
a holy man speakmg as

he was moved by the Holy Ghost^and
if these traditions

have not been committed to writing,
we must forfeit the

advantage to be derived from
them, except we can place the

same faitli in the reporter as in the original
speaker. I he

value of an original communication may
be admitted and

there may be good reason to
doubt, notwithstanding, whether

it has been faithfully transmitted. Upon
this subject Mr.

Gavin has remarked that water which
has issued from the

purest mountain founiain bccc.mes
corrupted by passing

throu<rh a dunghill, and the stream of
tradition could hardly

find a worse channel than by the city
of the seven hills.

When Luther opened the sluices that discharged
the sewers

of that ancient foundation, the Pope and
the Cardinals them-

selves were oblige 1 to put the
branch to their noses.

^

It is true that the Church must be heard under pam
ot

excision, but it is to be recollected that the
Church is the

pillar and ground of the trutli, because
to her have been com-
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tnitted the living oracles of God, and whether the Churcb

that asks our ears be the spouse of Christ or a harlot must be

determined by the word which has been deposited w^ith the

body, and is accessible to all who are required to judge— that

which is unwritten by that which is written, if tliere would be

no seism in the body. But I might have sunnnoned up all
that is really necessary on the subject of oral tradition in the

words of an aged Seceding Minister, and a much-beloved

Classical teacher of mine, in a sermon on the word Church.

Speaking of the Church of Rome, he says,
" She got a w >rd

in secret from the Head of the Church. It would be hard to

guess what it was ; but it made her infallible."

The writers of some of the books constituting the Apocry-

pha claim for themselves to have written under the immediate

influence of the Holy Spirit. The author of the 2nd Esdraa

freely uses the distinguishing phraseology of inspired writers
—"Thus saith the Lord." In Baruch we meet with the
same foim of words. Yet, looking at the collection as a

whole, thcrj is hardly a consistent claun preferred. The ad-

mission in the second book of Maccabees is curious—" If I
have done well, and as is fitting the story, it is that which I
desired ; but if slenderly and meanly, it is that which I could
attain unto." Rome's explanation is more curious than

the apology, representing it as regarding
" the style and

manner, which in the sacred penmen is not always the most

accurate." This is accompanied by an appeal to Paul's

acknowledgment of rudeness of speech, in which there is an

oversight of the fact, that whether the style is to be pronounced

rude or polished, the Apostle claims to have used the words which

the Holy Ghost taught. The translator of Jesus the sou of
Sirach, the acknowledged writer of Ecclesiasticus, does not

claim inspiration either for himself or his author. He says in

his introduction, *' My grandfather, Jesus, after he had much

given himself to ," diligent reading of the law and the pro-

-r^^-%~
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phots, and other books that were delivered unto
us from our

fathers, had a mind also to write somethinf/ /</wzse//' pertain-

ing to doctrine and wisdom." And again,
" Thought it good

and necessary for me to bestow some diligence and
labor to

interpret this book."

The examination of the reasons assigned by the Church of

Rome for the introduction of the Apocryphal books into the

Canon, suggests sufficiently strong reasons for their rejection.

It is admitted that " it is uncertain who was the writer of the

book of Wisdom," and that
" he wrote in the person of Solo-

mon." This is to proclaim him a liar. The Church
haj

received Ecclesiasticus
" instmcted by Apostolical traditions,

and directed by the spirit of God." Though not in the

Jewish calendar I would have thought that direction by the
Spirit of God might suffice without tradition. But in either

case we have nothing to rely upon but the testimony of the

Church of Rome, and after hearing the Lord Jesus announce,

" If I bear witness of myself my witness is not true," we hope
to be excused if we assign to her as high a place as the Lord

claims for himself, and say
" Thou bearest witness of thyself

—thy witness is not true. Out of thine own heart, and

neither from tradition nor the Spirit of God, has the Book of

Wisdom been placed beside Moses and Solomon, Isaiah and

Malachi." " Baruch was secretary and disciple to Jeremiah,

and a sharer in his labors and persecutions," therefore
" the

ancient fathers have considered and quoted this book as a part

of the prophecy of Jeremiah," (|Uoted it knowing it not to

be his, without knowing that Baruch ever wrote it. Surely

in this the Fathers were not directed by the Spirit of God.

The history of Susanna, and of Bel and the Dragon, are

confessedly not in the Hebrew, but
"
thoy were from the very

beginning a part of the Christian Bible." Beginning of

what ? The Clu-istian dispensation, or the mystery of iniquity V

Wo are not told, and tlie proof of nothing i? attempted.—

( 1*
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Again, speaking of the books called Maccabees : " Though they
are not received by the Jew« they are received by the Church,
who, in settling her Canon of the Scriptures, cliose rather to
be directed l)

y the traditions slio had received from the

Apostles of Clirist than by tliat of the Scribes and Pharisees.
And as the Cluirch has de-^ared these two books Canonical,
even in two Cleneral Councils, viz : Florence and Trent, there
can be no doubt of their authenticity." Of course not. Yet
there are some circumstances that are calculated to inspire
doubt. When men can persuade themselves that the Jewish
Canon was settled b

y the traditions of the Scribes and Phari-
sees, who made void the Word of God b

y

their traditions, wc
are tempted to question their credibility when they report the
traditions of the Apostles of Clirist. And if tlic traditions of
the Scribes and l*harisees, instead of confirming, made void
the Word of (rod, how shall wo be assured that the traditions
of the Church of Rome, as Apostolical, are not working, and
likely to work, the same mischievous effects under this dis-

pensation. The Scribes and Pharisees were held in as much

esteem b
y their disciples as Popes and Priests are held b
y the

most devoted Papists ; and I am not aware of any reason why
they should not. The Scribes and Pharisees, it is true, could

devour widows' houses, and fill their dishes with extortion
and excess, and if

,

where Popery prevails, we did not find a

rich Church and a poor people, there would be no temptation
to place our modern traditionists with the ancient.

I must refer you to such men as Horne, and Haldane,
and Begb, to demonstrate what books were received b

y the

Jews. It would be a waste of your time to rehearse what
they have said better than I could. To determine their Ca-
nonical books I will only remark that with Protestants the
Canon of the Old T stament is settled neither b
y Elders nor
Fathers, but b
y Jesus Christ himself, who has, in the most ex-

plicit manner, recognized the Jewish Canon, never hinted at I
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Go(l- , ,,,,,„ „,nner in which he and his
Let us now advert

to the "'»";j
'

rr„ them they

Apostles
used the Scriptures

- - f;i„„,, definitely
Jhesitatingly appeal - TP^-^l.^'Ued hoth the
„pon all subjects

of f* j'^ ^1 wiUmgness to have,lt..r and the^^^^ l,"Smere^r^ arbiter in
the truth of their

doctrine tried ny
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^

„n theological questions.
»
f^^il,, ,„a directing the

Son ot Man, nor
the Spirit,

moMntup
^^^^^ .^

pen of the Apo^tles,
n,ay coin m

co",

e
U
^

^^^^^^^^_

L;«.H. We have then- fnl «nm^

.t

.^^ ^^

'^''''^:tZi^e^ "-y te.ptation-ex-
the other.

W'al "'"""'" .r„^,efutes the errors o
f

poses the
corruption of * -

''^ ^'^^^^j Hasphemy-j-tifio"
the Sadducees-sets

aside the charge
ot 1

the shouts of the
children b.ddug wcko

le

^^ ^^^ ^^

KingofZion.
Thoobhga^> 1^^F^^^.^„

^^,^^„„,y

the Word i
s

-og"-^;; ;; „;,„, of angels are present to
to ask, and more

than ™'^'™ ° , ^f the Jews, and

aeliver him out
of the hands of the

nto
^^^^^^^

out of the hands of
the Eomans « 'J;" ™^,_,. How then

militate with ''-f«f'7«;;":''i it mustbe''-and
.hallthe

Scriptures^ «>^J^^^^^^
,, ,„„owing .nd

he will not ask. ^
^
V hen lew

^ ^^ .^ ^^^^,

anxious Disciples
that aU<^'^^^,^ of their expect-

ing with the pre-ordamed ehaiae^^.

^

^ ^^

-

1
'

ti ''i
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tliat he hail said ''none other things than those that tlie

Prophets and Moses did say should come." And whether he

writes to the Romans an exposition of the doctrines of grace,

or to the Galaiians, to meet the opposing doctrines of false

.'ipostles, or to the Hebrews, to show that their sacred ritual

was superseded, not by repudiation, but by fulfilment in

him in whom it was magnified, the recognized Scriptures must

sustain his doctrines and his reasonings. In fact the New
Testament is not presented to us as an independent and new

Kevelation so much as a re-publication of what had been of

old, as it derived a glorious illustration in God manifest in the

flesh, in his works, sufferings, death, resurrection, and glory.

In anything gainsaying what had been written aforetime it
must fall to the ground. The New would in truth be as un-

intelligil^le without the Old Testiuuent as a commentary with-

out the text.

It was a bold act of Luther to deny the autljentieity of the
Epistle of James, but we must admire the stern integrity of

the principle upon which he acted,
—nothing must be respect-

ed which contradicts what is unquestionably of Divine origin ;

and this principle restored him to soundness of mind at a later

period, ^s it ultimately must every man upon whose heart it

has been written-

Now, if the Son of 3Ian says, " Let my doctrine be tested

by Scripture," for one thing fronx God cannot contradict

another from the same source. If the Apostles say, "Let
our doctrine be tested by the Scripture," surely the Roman

Catholic will not hesitate to have the Apocrypha subjected

to the same ordeal, even in the presence of the Council of

Florence or of Trent. The Spirits of the Prophets are subject

to the Prophets, and if the Apocrypha be Canonical it will
bear to be compared with the other Scriptures that are Ca-

nonical. As I said before, we do not appeal from what
Roman Catholics hold to what they do not recognize, but
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from wlmt tl.cy hold and
wo rcpn,l>ato to wl.at they

,lo in the

Mlct .nanner recognize. As St. I'aul
docB not appeal to

Sir gainst tl.: Philosophers of Groeee, but to tl>e.r ownS or town faets, so wo do not ask a Koman Catf,ol,c to
Set' the Apocrypha but ui«n

the evidence of h.s own

XowId^ed st^lrd. Wo do not,
therefore, alow the

,ropri!ty of prayers for the
de^l, the n.erit of good

works,

Gt meliio'-'l character of angels, bccanse tl,cy arc

id in the Apocrypha; but we refuse the Apocryphai it teachei these things contrary to the rccogmzed
Worf of God. To bring the

discussion to as narrow bm;t
a»

Z^L we have thus reduced it to the argument
fron, intor-

T
a Seneos, and having indicated tl>e line of argument,

rt .s

:i::iy necessary to follow it out by a more speche apphca-

*'"The conclusion to which
we are led by the

consideration,

thus hnpTrfectly produced

is
,

that the Now Testament reeog-S T^™a'ni!ts, without limitation or add.uon, and the

a Testament, to the exclusion
of oral trad,-aon a.ul

^
te

Apocrypha, constitute
the Divine Tcsf.nony, and

a.e The

''trStw proceed to animadvert upon the use and offi-
elency the Scriptures as a Rule

of Faith, havmg prennscd

vtglo rl.ark u
jo
n

a current distinction between
ta.th and

;n£ the rule of faith and practice.
Faith and pract.co

LesUy distinguished in idea. The distinction
.s obv.ous.

are easily o j ^n .aetice is grounded upon

^.:Ss:ricirS loads l action. As mi ht be• i where thorough eviction is introduced,
aj^^^^^^

prLtice are subndtted
to us in the ^^vme J , c ^u^

nterwoven and mutually dcpondent. / ™ J .";^; ,;
^

exhibited with reforeneo
to the.v practical results ,

ana the

:S^: which God approves assumes

a

.-i;';;j;^ch
sustains and regulates it.

ine i^^^^"

i

\

i'
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rcprcscutcd as dead, being alone ; and faith itself is rei)rcscnt*

ed as an act of obedience, whilst that confonnity to the will

of God which we denominate Christian practice is introduced

as an exhibition of faith in God. In fixing the rule of faith,
therefore, we fix the rule of practice. They are one. With

this anticipatory observation I remark,

I. This Rule is valuable only as it is applied.
When it has been proved beyond all rational contradiction

that the Bible is the Word of God, that that word is limited to

the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments : when copies

have been multiplied indefinitely, circulated with unwearied dili-

gence, and stored in depots in every city, village, and hamlet,

no beneficial results may follow. Men may not be disposed to

read—disposed to hear the proclamation of the word. We
cannot persuade them, and our antecedent labour has been

against the wind and the tide. A grave question arises ; how
is this evil to be remedied ? how is the Divine rule to be

brought to bear, for the formation of the character and the

determination of the destinies of man 't The question is at

the present hour most pressing, not only with reference to the

general aspect of society and its interests, but in particular

on account of the reduction of Rome, as far as its rulers are

able to effect it
,

to the situation of Jericho, when, alarmed b
y

the gathering of the children of Israel,
" it was closely shut

up, none went out and none came in."
The Westminster Standards are not Presbyterianism ; nor

are the Thirty-nine Articles and the Liturgy the Church of

England ; but the approbation, reception and practical embo-

dhnent of them in the lives of men, set before us the one and

the other respectively. So the Scriptures are not Christianity,

but the living and active display of them in those of v/hose

understanding tliey are the light, of whose character they are

the elements, and of whose conversation they are the image.
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It is soir.etimt.« a Hubicct of bitter complaint that the world
utc

m resolved upon making professors of religion
an object of ob-

servance that they are ever watching
with the eye of malice,

magnifying and registering their
defects, while they cast their

excellencies into the shade, or aseril)e
them to improper or vi c

motives. Granted. We have before us
an object that ungodly

men are disposed to survcy^to examine
from every pomt ot

view. We neither inquire into the
motive, nor care what it

is. It may be the worst possible ; but the fact

is
,

they arc

anxious to cxamine-ililigently, minutely,
unwearily, to ex-

amine. And why should we complain of this.
Nobody bat

the conscious black-leg feels uneasy when
he finds the eye of

the Police Constable intently fixed on him.
It seems to ma

the wiLdom of Goa is displayed in this-the wisdom
of Him

who sees the end from the beginning.
Christ was carefully

.scrutinized ; and he was able to bear
it. God was manifest

in the f -ish : and the more closely and constantly he is watch-

ed so much the better for his
honor,— and in him men read,

without being aware of i
t, the word of God. He i
s nidee.l

the living word. Now, bis followers
arc ordained to be the

lio-ht of the world— lights shining i
n the midst of darkness,—

tl^ey are commanded to let their light
shine ; and God has

said, they are a city set upon a hill. God has said

to the world, "Look at them." He has given
tLem a

conspicuous position, that they may be easily
seen—contem-

plated from afar-seen upon every side.
We need not ask

men to look,-4hey do it uninvited,
undesired, I am sorry to

say What are we to show them

"f Let us shew them the

Word of God, this Rule of Faith prepared by
the Highest—

not so much pper and letter-press and sheepskin
binding.

They would turn away from i
t with disgust, with indignation,

or with scorn. But read they must, and shall ;

in the name

of the Lord we will compel them,-no, not compel
them,

«hew them the Kule in that form that they
shall be anxious

I

-<
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to road. Into tlie image let God put life—this imago of Go<l
Himself— tliis image of Ilim, whose name is the Word of
God. Let us set before them tlie epistle of Christ, written,
not with ink, but by tlie Spirit of the living God ; not upon
tables of stone, or piirchmcnt, or on paper, but upon the

fleshly tables of the heart. This is the first copy generally
read by man, and they are thus led to a more extensive per-
sonal examination of what is written, and improve the facili-
ties afforded to know more of IJim thus imperfectly reflected
—more of the Holy One. If they would see Jesus, by his
grace we shall shew him also in those who have had the pro-
mise fulfilled in tlieir favor—"I will dwell in .' .^m and walk
in them." God is in his holy temple, and is seen there in

glory and beauty. Christians ; His temple ye are.
Who, according to the arrangement of Him who is wonder-
ful in counsel and excellent in working—who can escape
from tlie perusal of the Word of God 'I Who can refuse ?"
Who can close his eyes ? What Infidel, what Priest can hin-
der ? It is impossible. Assume that as we profess to know
God, we know Him, and thai His Word dwells richly in us,
Priests, Nuns, Infidels, and profligates, must leave the sphere
in which Christians move, or they must read. The epistle is

spead before them in the field, in the counting-house, in the

lawyer's office, in the court of judgment, in the hall of Legis-
lature, in tlie palace.
liut those who are partakers with him, in whom are hid all
the treasures of wisdom and knowledge, will recognize the

obligation they are under to put forth a direct instrumentality
in scattering the seeds of Divine truth. The epistle written

upon the heart is like the *' l^estwine, thatgoeth down sw^cetly,
causing the lips of those that are asleep to speak." This

phase of Christian exertion recognizes the fact that

II. The Scriptures, as a rule, are of universal obligation.
It is the rule God has given to man. AVho can claim a

■
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tkbt to close Ilis cars tvhcn God speaks-Rpeaks
to hini—

sends to him a message by another
V Eglon, King of Moab

heathen and oppressor though he
was, when Ehud informed

him that he had a message from
God for him, stood up.

The Most High has purposed that tho knowledge
of llnn-

self shall cover the earth as tho
waters cover the seas.

He has promised it. He has accordingly
commanded His

servants to go into all the world,
and preach the Gospel to

every creature. The foundation
of this conmiand from the

Son of God is set before us in the
terms foHowuig :

" All

power is given unto me in heaven
and on earth. Go ye,

therefore," &c. The dominion of the Son of
God, by a Divme

ri«'ht, is the univeise ; and he sends his
ambassadors into every

part of his own dominions, to treat
with his own subjects— ull

flesh There is not only a Divine warrant
but a Divino com-

mand, to bring before all men this Bule.
The despots of

'

earth, the T/ukes of Tuscany and the Emperors
of Austria,

may plead exemption from foreign
interference, and respect

for their laws of those who reside
in their territories. In

Tuscany or in Austria, as in
Britain, we are within the realms

of the Son of God, whose power
alone is imperial, and to

him we must yield obedience. They may
signify their

- will

and pleasure," but our primary
concern is with the "will and

l>leasure
" of Him who sits at the Father's right

hand, i his
is " the law of Nations."

We hold in our hand the exequatur of the
Lord to address

men, and to require of them subjection to
the Word of Life,

wherever we find them. The man
who claims a right or

power to set limits to the pi-oclamation
is himself the subject

of address. The Priest, the Prime
Minister, or the Prince,

possesses no more right to interfere
than the humblest indivi-

dual who walks the streets of Halifax.
The voice

says^
Cry,

in tlie streets of Liverpool or London,
of Pans or Pekm,

of Florence or of Home. When the Apostles
found men
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assembled in the Temple they deliver to them their message.
The rulers are dissatisfied, arrest and imprison them. Their
defence is the repetition of their message, and the equal elaihi
of the Lord upon their Judges. They have not time to spend
in exposmg, before a Christian audience, the superstition and
unbelief of tlie rulers and masses of Jewry, the despotism and
idolatry of heathen lands. Time lu-esses. Men arc perish-
ing-God is ignored. The command of Christ is imperative
■-what th'Ar hand finds to do they do with all tlieir mirrht
They tell to the Jew tiic self-righteousness of the Jew, and to
the Gentile the idolatry of the Gentile. 8hall we wait till wo
have obtained liberty of the Pope, the Emperor of China or
the Governor of India, to publish a rule which claims from
t/iem subjection. If the Apostles had waited till the Em-
peror or Priests of Rome had published liberty of conscience
would the Gospel have penetrated in thirty years into every
part of the Koman En.pire ? Had the Reformers waifceil the
liberty of the Emperor and Princes of Germany, and the otlier
Sovereigns of Europe, to obey the command of Christ, their
progress would have been as slow as our own, while we wait
for the negociations of politicians, the operation of interna-
tional treaties and deputations to the Duke of Tuscany. Did
Parrel exceed his commission, (I do not ask did he act prudent-
ly,) did he exceed his commission when he mounted a stone in
the cemetery, adjoining the Church of 8crriere to preaeli
although he had been forbidden to preach in any Church of
the Earldom of Neuchatel 'i Had he forgotten the character
mid cl-iims of Christ when in Yalangen he ascended the pul-
pit, the Priest in the meantime preparing to celebrate Mass
and (a young man having snatched the consecraOd wafer
from tlie Priest's hands) took occasion to proclaim him whom
the heavens must receive till the restitution of all tilings
What would 1)0 thouglit of a Minister in Halifax were helo
enter into the Romish Cathedral during public service and
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universality of the Rule. If Baal be a God, all that lie has
a right to ask is that ho have Uk'rty to plead for himself.
The i»rcceding eonsidevationH are aj)pr/?aljle to settle thr

obligation to use the Biblo in Schools, and to refuse any pul)-
lic support to Popish Colleges, or other educational institutions
of PojKiry from which the Scriptures are excluded —or to
Chaplains whoso doctrines are u controversion of the Divine
Word.

Bat if without respect to oxisting authorities or civil insti-
tutions, we press the universal obligation of tiie Divine Word,
wo will be rushing upon certain ruin, and much disaster a7>d
strife will ensue. Very likely. When the Apstles went forth
they took up their cross, and so did the Reformers ; and they
actually resisted unto blood striving agjiiust sin. Tbe Lord
knew what would be the consequences of his own course, and
he knew and made known to the Apostles the consequences
o': theirs, yet the command is imperative, '

•Preach the Gos-

pel to every creature —preach the Word." Men cannot bo
left to perish eternally, that we may escape te-jqwral affliction ;
neither may the claims of God be suppressed, le«t we should
incur the displeasure of the magnate or the noble by the pul)-
licaticn of their subordination.

III. This rule is authoritative and final on all subjects of
which it treats.

This is fully sustained by the appeals to it by our Lord
and his Apostles, to which reference has been Kiade, and
which it would bo superfluous to repeat.
But we are not competent judges of the subjects which may
come under the operation of our Rule. " Who hath directed
the Spirit of the Lord, or, being his counsellor, hath taught
him? " The things that arc revealed to us by that Spirit are
things which eye hath not seen, ear heard, or the heart of
man conceived.

■
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The assumption has often been made that with such and

sucli subjects the IJible has nothing to do. The only legiti-

mate plan of resolving a doubt with respect to any given

topic is to open the book and read. If it be not introduced
there, of course the Bible and Christianity have nothing to

do with it
,

but if
,

on the contrary, the Bible does deal with

it
,

to that resolver of doubts we claim a right to appeal, how-

ever inconvenient or disagreeable it may he to gainsayers.

Often have I heard—have you heard, for i" stance, that Keli-
gion lias nothing to do with Politics. The knave has made

the proclamation, and the fool has listened and believed, and

echoed. But the knave is nearly reduced to silence, and the

fool begins to stare, and attempt a little consideration. . I
t

has been ascertained b
y facts that Scriptural godliness and

unscriptural politics cannot stand together. To the oppressive

Nimrod in the state or v\ the church the Bible is a tremend-

ous book. It is terrible to the despot. He is not unwilling
to hear—complacently to hear the grave annunciation of his

equally despotic minions :— " Let every soul be subject to the

higher powers. There is no power but of God. Whosoever

resisteth the power resisteth the ordinance of God." But

when the question is one of damnation it is natural to en(|uire,
" Who are those persons who claim so high an origin, a sub-

jection so absolute 'i

"
and where their high position is display-

ed, their character is unfolded and tlieir identity ascertained.

They are such as are
"

a terror to evil doers and a praise to

them that do well." Who will say that powers pledged to

the support of the Man of Sin, and who shed the blood of

the servants of God, can adduce the Bible in favour of

subjection to their behests V As well might we plead consci-

entious subjection to the Lion or tlie Bear we encounter in the

forest, and with whom we are not able to cope, for the Bible

says, "As a roaring lion and a I'aging bear, so is a wicked
ruler over the poor people."

w«„.
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The Bible is a terrible book to tlio Slaveholder. Very
l)loasant to his ears are the aeeomodating tloctrines of tlie
prudent i)reachers of the South, who, dividing not rightly the
word of truth, tell the slave that servants must be subject to
their masters with all fear, - not only to the good and gentle,
])ut also to the froward ;

"
but forget to tell the master that

the servant is entitled to that which is just and equal, that he
IS the freeman of Christ, and that in Christ there is neither
bond nor free.

It is a terrible book to the Priest and priestly claims.
True, most true, - We are to obey them that have the mlc
over us, and submit ourselves, for they watch for our souls as
they that must give account:" but there is another page
that breaks the arm of spiritual tyranny and strengthens the
hands of Stewards of the mysteries of God. We would know
by what authority the individuals claim tlie gracious submis-
sion, and we are instructe<l not to believe " every spirit, but
to try the spirits whether they are of God ;" and to take heed
how and ivhat wo hear, that proving all things, we may hold
fast that which is o-ood.

_
No wonder the Bible is reprobated by the great and the
little, the political and ecclesiastical despot. It is the tire and
the hannner that shall break in pieces their strong rock, and
set their chained at liberty. If tlie Son make you free,' you
are free indeed.

Neither are we competent judges of the relative importance,
stdl less of the intrinsic importance of the several subjects
that are introdnced by the Spirit of tlie Lord. God has
spoken, and it is ours to hear, and reverently to receive and
act. He has given the measuring reed, and it is ours with
submission to apply it. A yard is intended to measure
tlnrty-six inches. An inch is a small part of a yard, and in
the measurement of a building or a town lot, may seem very

^^ chain is four perches, and, in the survey of
insignificant.
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truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. Men are
accustomed to contend for what they value ; and I am hardly
persuaded that the man who is prepared to concede the con-
tradiction either to Rome or others, attaches much value to
the truth he professes to believe. The adoption, besides, of
the course of concession opens the door of that monstrous
system of iniquity which rests like a deadly incubus upon
Christendom, and, while it stands open, our triumph over
Popery is indefinitely postponed.
It is refreshing and animating to listen to the bold, and
decisive, and unflinching, language of Peter and John"
Whether it be right in tlie sight of God to hearken unto you
more than unto God, judge ye, for we cannot but speak the
things which we have seen and hear." Like subjection we
recognize in all to whom God has given victories, and whom
he has made instruments in subduing kingdoms. Britain
affords illustrious specimens of that resolute adherence to the
truth of the Scriptures which God honors, has honored, and
will honor. Turn we to the bleak mountains and waste
moors of Scotland, and learn the .esults of a ready concession
of everything but what the Bible taught. When the puissant
arm of Britain's monarch attempted to coerce enlightened
consciences in that land, there lived those who were prepared
to jeopardize, to surrender, their lives in the high places of
the field. The most remorseless exercise of power was not
able to subdue them. No concession inconsistent with the
Word, was their motto engraven on their every act. At
what the world would still scorn as splitting of hairs they
were adepts. Pray for all the Covenant blessings upon their
persecutors and persecuting king they would ; but when such
a jtraycr is demanded as a test of loyalty their lips arc firmly
closed, and their approach to a Throne of Grace nmst not be
tainted by a corrupt motive instigating the act. A drop of
ink allowed to fall at the foot of a paper presented for sul-

o
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scriptlon would exhibit neither a
name, nor a letter of a name,

but that drop would be interpreted into an approbation
of the

document on which it falls ; ani although the alternative
of

subscription is death— death is welcome.
The simplicity with

which their respect for Scripture was
manifested is entitled to

universal admiration. Of these old Covenanters, a
handful

abandoned to utter ruin (they were neither philosophers
nor

politicians, but fearlessly applying
the Rule of God to the

state of Society, and measuring by it the throne
and the cabi-

net,) dared to pronounce Charles
II. a tyrant, and his go-

vernment a conspiracy against the government
of God and

human rights. When the wise and the great speculated
and

hesitatedrtrembled and procrastinated, they boldly proclaimed

their convictions, and proceeded to act upon
them. Exposed

of course to all the rage of the oppressor, and
to the obloquy

of their less upright brethren, their blue
banner waving upon

their native hills was an index of the nation's
state which

Continental Euro' ^could not misunderstand.
In eight short

years the kingdon of
Scotland and England endorsed their

rebellion, repudiated the oppressor, and placed
William of

Grantee upon the Throne. An important part did
these men

play hi the Revolution of 1688.
When the Convention of

Estates deliberated upon the measures
involved in the pending

Revolution, the men who pursued them as the foxes of
the

desert dared not trust their personal safety
to their own

myrmidoni, They invited
their former victims to come

armed to Edinburgh. The call was responded to : and

securely did the Nation's representatives pursue
their deliber-

ations, covered by the lofty and unyielding spirits,
the bold

hearts, and the strong arms, of the Cameronians.
These

were disappointed in their hope ov the time. The Revolu-

tion gave us all the liberty, civil and religious,
that we enjoy ;

but gave not to them the desired supremacy
of the Bible : and

Scotland's Church has passed thiwgh the ordeal
of three

h t'y
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secessions ; the good name of Episcopacy can be saved only

^
:^ a disruption of England's Establishment ; and the battle

of I'opery must be fought over again, under the heavy disad-
vanu:ge of a neutral or counter v;orking administration in

Britain, and Nova Scotia, and elsewhere.
This digressional illustration you will pardon : but I wished
to put m a word in favor of men very much misunderstood
and calumniated, not blameless, but blameless in that in which
they are most blamed ; who, insisting that the Scriptures are

a supreme rule to all men in all things affecting character
and manners, private and public, had the presumption to be
wise eight years before wiser men, and the hardihood tc enter
the field of strife eight years before the men of might had
buckled on their armor.

There is yet no alternative. If we have discovered a
healthy principle, we must carry it out to its legitimate re-
sults. If we are to contend successfully, and wield to God's
honor the Sword of the Spirit, there must be an unhesitatr
ing use of it

.

We cannot hope to prosper if engrossed b
y the

horrors of the Papal syste;n, we would spare the Romish
errors that are outside the walls of the city ; I say Ilomish
errors, for I look upon Home as the cesspool in which you
will find collected all the errors that have disgraced the name
of Christianity. We must fearlessly cast all principles into
this crucible. The agitation arising from the action of the
fire may be tremendous, but we must fight the battles of the
Lord with clean hands. There can be nothing lost in God's
furnace but the dross and the tin.

I am well aware that the proposal to make a vigorous and
uncompromising application of the Eule to all persons, and to
all subject to which it is applicable, is not entirely in keeping
with the spirit of the age. At the same time there is an

approximation to such an application while difficulties are
obtruded, arising out of the diversity of interpretation which is
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supposed to quonch the hope of a definitive issue. We have

present to our view the strange spectacle of contradiction that

usually attends a transition state of mind. On the one hand

discussion is urged upon us, is popular, and change the sub-

ject all discussion is deprecated. Only yesterday and the

agitation of the lloniish controversy was opposed as at vari-

ance with the rights of our llomish fellow-subjects, a useless

wounding of the sensibilities of our Catholic Brethren. We

have learned the necessity of taking up the measuring reed

and entering into their most hallowed precincts ; as they can-

not be allowed the claim of right to set up their most cherished

convictions in opposition to the Word of the Eternal.

But this assumes (and very properly) that the Word
is

competent to decide, and that it is our duty to prosecute
the

examination of it to a decision. The Protestant Alliance is

formed upon this assumption, and all its labors proceed upon

the principle that Popery stands condemned by its judgment,

and that men do not go beyond their province in declaring

that judgment : and it is entitled to the support of
all who

love the Bible, in seeking the overthrow of a system which is

most destructive to those who are most under it influence.

But when we condescend upon the details of the multitudi-

nous aspects under which Christianity has been
exhibited,

and the different phases of Protestantism, many, ver; many,

adopt a tone of speech which would, if followed out, anticipate

the examination of any question affecting the religious con-

viction of any human being. Among men of different views

who is to decide, is the inquiry? "Men of ijqual talents,

equal learning, equal piety and
devotion, to the Word of Life,

differ, have differed, and will differ, and it is in vain to hope to

bring men to one mind." Therefore, what?
" Let these vexed

(iues°ions alone.
Who is to be the judge? You cannot set

yourself up over all the piety, learning,
and talent, of the

•Christian world."

'."^
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Let us look at this matter a little. This mode of stayin.
discussion IS plausible, captivating and formidable to encoun°
er. It seeks to silence a man by placing him in a positionin which he ,s exposed to the opprobrium of assuming a lord-
ship over men's consciences, and claiming to be wiser than
others. lo many it has proved an effectual silencer. To the
decision of any scriptural question left between your judgment
am imrulv Not at all. It is laid between your judgmentana brod s-between my judgment and God's. Your iudg-
ment, your thoughts are subjecte.1 to the Word of Life, ami
m the name of the Lord you demand the same subjection
from others. - But others say, who differ from you, ' we
have yielded that subjection ;

'
and they have as good a ri^dit

to their opinion as you have to yours." Shall we place
Koman C.,tholics in the same category, and give them the
benehts of the same concession? -They have as good a
right to their opinion as you have to yours." Then there
must be an end of discussion-the Protestant Alliance must
be dissolved-the pulpit and the platform must be sileni-
we must not say there is an antichrist-that there is error
or that any man in the world is wrong. Still the question

i^turns,
MVho is to decide?" Is ic come to this amon.

Protestants ? Must we have an interpreter after all, to make
the word of God available? If he be not infallible he in
useless. Must we have an infallible interpreter ? Then have
we unwittingly, captivated by the deceivablen<3ss of unrighte-
ousness, gone over to Rome ; and whilst we boast of an open
J^ible and our liberty to appeal to it

,

we retire behind the for-
tifications of Popish strength to secure ourselves from the
assault of an adversary. This lamb-like inquiry of affected
timidity or liberality is after all nothing but the suppressed
roar of the dragon in the midst of us. We need no inter-
preter The Bible is its own interpreter. If Paul or Peter
stood before us, prepared to answer all our questions, what
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would Paul or Peter say ? Under the guidance of the same

spirit? They would say—just what thei/ have written. If
God were to send a special messenger from Heaven, what

could he add to a law that is perfect and converts the soul ?

Nothing. But are not the Scriptures hard to be understood ?

No. Peter says in Paul's epistles there are some things hard

to be understood. But this difficulty never was the cause of

error in any ; for the unlearned and the unstable, who wrest

these hard sajings, wrest
" the other Scriptures also to their

own destruction." There are, it must be admitted, mysteries

in the Scripture. The Scripture however is not a irystery,

but the revelation of a mystery. The word mystery is much

misunderstood, and, of course, misapplied. It does not

necessarily suppose any thing difficult of apprehension. A

mystery may be abstruse, but it may be something level to

the weakest understanding. It means what we never could

have discovered, and to be known must have been revealed

to us. That Saul was a native of Tarsus is a mystery to us,

because we never could have known it
, if it had not been

communicated. Divine mysteries are such as God has re-

vealed, and Gcd only could reveal. His design was that we

should know them, and I will not easily believe that when
God condescends to become author, he only of all authors i

s the

one that needs an authorized interpreter. The great obstacle

to right interpretation o^' Scripture is found, not in its obscur-

ity, but in our reluctance to receive it
. We don't like the re-

proach of infidelity, and we don't like the doctrines of the

Bible, and wo adopt the accomodating course of finding or

inventing an interpretation that is agreeable to our views,
—

♦*The natural man knoweth not the things of the Spirit of God."

The Papacy dislikes the Scriptures, and as i
t would not do to

disown them, they spread over them a parchment on which

they have engrossed their own doctrines, and which they call

the interpretation of the Church, and b
y the same magic in-

u
e

e
ft
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fluence by which men are persuaded that a w,fer is Chri,.tliey are persuaded that what t\m read „n H „ ,
'

the Divine Word see,, th.ugh a tC^e '
"' '

Ibe Scripture is not a sealed hont a
Wush to ^peak of it as an o,J:',^t^t7.Zl:T
who does not read it

.

Open and rea i SI

^

.
"""

-ntenees. The lueidness of the DM„e ,v'',"'
""' '"*

fault. It speaks too plainly forLeX d ^
tT^7subjected to it and tha^r a x .1 .

'^° *^ "^

Uers, cou:;:rPh;ipt: L%trort' '"-"f"'knew the Seriptures able 'o
"

nake w
le u
l T •" '""

".rough an «.«^,..„.,„ ,„, ;«^;:'"Th:!':,r aT' ™'I'glit. Not the interpretation but tl,.? J^"
»nd makes wise the simpl Ue pit? "' '"'' ''S'"f teaehers. not beeausf h^ £>^:^:;:JZ T" ""he statutes of the lord were the subjer7h^'^T'"Wisdom has said, •■Seareh the Scriptures '' LL TKoman Catholics should discard the P pe or the pf"'place Protestant Ministers in their rol IV ,?'^ *"

they would simply he-,r whit tvT T
' " """''' ""at

HisdictatesH„Y;:Lt^tirS;;:t ?««
-

">
-

the words of God. AH God's chiL! ' "^ 'P"""^

and among this number wVdeitoTee"!^"

'

"'
■ ''''"''

f^
. and walking i„ the g.oriou: li^ t'^s^oftd'The .uth shall make them free, and th

'e

Won, i^th

''

inis Divme and perfect JluU lof 1

« •'^uca.

-ay appreciate, app^ .If^i '.:
:
T
f

ref: Jl-'^'^upon all, and recording tte mteraLe of 7 . , *""*"«
cannot fail, for the knowledge 0?!^, ,K

' '""«• ■*^''*

earth. Before the .W "■"' ""'' ''«™'- the
fall, and if!„"„ i/ oIh rT"""'"" ^''''^''°" »'»^t
that their blood be

"

Z.™ ";

""*
"'T '«' "^ "^^^ ''eed- the word was n

o
:" X knoTn f [ '"^"™'' ^» ">

^ -able season, but, i:seasoni:;Ztof'rn::rS£
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W'ora The Lord sluiU give testimony
to tl.o W.ml of His

Gi'ace. And
" whilst the Spirit and the Bride say

Co.ue, let

l,i,n that heareth say come." Let not one
memher of the body

of Christ so far forget his position that
he shouM not vespeet

the i,n,K.rtanee of his operation in
faithfully exemphfyn.g the

purifying and ennoUing influenee
of the Holy Word upon the

|,odv ••m «e all come inlhe unity of the faith, and
ot the

knowledge of the Son of God, unto a^ perfect
n.an, unto the

n,easure of the stature of the fulness of Christ
; that we he no

„»re children tossed to and fro
and carried ahout with every

wini of doctrine, hy the slight of men
and cunning craftmess.

l.crcly they lie in wait to deceive ; but speaking
the tru h m

love -rowing up unto
hin, in all things, wlilch ,s the

head,

oven Christ r fron, when, the whole
My fitly joined toge her

and con,pacted hy that which every
joint supplieth, aceordn.g

to the effectual working
iu the measure of every part, maketh

increase of the hody unto the edifying
of itself n. love.
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